Changes in sucrose and glycerol content in garlic shoot tips during freezing using PVS3 solution.
Changes in moisture content (MC), sucrose and glycerol concentration in garlic shoot tips were monitored during loading and unloading with PVS3 solution. Upon PVS3 treatment, shoot tip MC decreased rapidly and sucrose and glycerol concentrations increased rapidly during the first 30 min. Sucrose and glycerol concentrations increased more slowly thereafter. Shoot tip MC in after PVS3 treatment was affected by their size, but not by sucrose concentration of the preculture medium. As the size of shoot tips increased, so their MC increased after PVS3 treatment. However, sucrose and glycerol concentrations decreased after PVS3 incubation, and concentrations in dehydrated shoot tips were much lower than those measured in non-air dried controls. During unloading with 1.2 M sucrose medium, shoot tip MC increased rapidly during the first 10 min, whereas glycerol concentration decreased steadily over 90 min. Loading and unloading of PVS3 solution in garlic shoot tips follows the principle of solute bulk flow.